
 

 

 
 

Parie Designs Luxury Floral 
 

*To plan and execute artistically or skillfully, Webster’s defines design as such.  

 

When you partner with Parie Designs, you get Parie at her best.  

 

Each Parie Designs Luxury Wedding is an artistic process, one that Parie personally oversees, 

plans and produces.  Whether you want fun and funky, grace & glamour, or savvy & stylish, 

Parie is there each step of the way custom creating your dream wedding. As a Parie Designs 

Bride you will be assigned a personal design team leader who will guide you through the design 

process step by step and work closely with Parie to ensure your dream vision becomes reality. 

 

“I absolutely crave the process of creating.  Sketching, plotting, delving into your personality this 

is what keeps me young, vibrant, and joyful.”  

 

What you can expect when you hire Parie to design & produce your wedding: 

 

• Absolutely stunning flowers custom designed and sourced specifically for you! Are you 

looking for purple Vanda orchids? Parie has sources around the world to ensure you have 

the exact flowers you have dreamed of. 

• Parie’s love of all things flowers is followed by her love of all things fabric. Parie and her 

team will guide you in finding the best the linen industry has to offer to make your 

wedding sparkle and shine. 

• Invitations are the first step in setting the tone for your wedding, it’s the first hint of a 

theme your guests & family will see, Parie will help guide the invitation design process 

with the stationer of your choice or a stationer that Parie can suggest for you. 

• You might not know this, but Parie’s background in performance and her love of music 

and entertainment was truly the beginning of her journey into the wedding industry.  Her 

knowledge of music and the impact it has on your day is invaluable. 

• Site inspection is key to creating an event that will be remembered by all, when you team 

with Parie you get a team that is dedicated to using your space/venue to its maximum 

potential.  Not sure that raw barn is worthy, let Parie show you the transformations of 

weddings she has produced, it’s amazing what fabric & lighting can do to transform that 

raw space. 

 

 

 

Design/Décor/Floral Packages Start at $8,000 


